April 23, 2019: Celebrate Earth Week, SOS Career Night, APASA Night Market
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Get Your Green on at These Earth Week Festivities

Sustainability and the environment will be front and center at SMC’s Earth Day celebration—which has been expanded to last the whole week. On Wednesday, April 24, join in the Earth Day Festival on the De La Salle Lawn at 1 p.m., where you’ll find over 20 booths from on- and off-campus organizations. Get up close and personal with the electric vehicle of your future; grab some fresh eats at the Global Gael Food Truck; and enjoy music and art. Read More
School of Science Career Night

Students: Join the School of Science and Career and Professional Development Services for a panel discussion on science careers on Tuesday, April 23, from 6 to 7 p.m. in Galileo Hall, Room 202. A number of alums will be on hand: Casey Degolia ('08 Health Science), Sarah DeMatteo ('13 Biology), Erin Umutyan ('95 Biology), Daniel Wilkins ('04 Physics), and Emina Zanacic ('17 Environmental Science). Hear about their career path and where they are currently working, and chat with them at a reception immediately following the panel presentation. Learn More

Celebrate at APASA's Night Market

APASA will host its second annual Night Market on Friday, April 26, from 6 to 9 p.m. on the De La Salle lawn. This year's fest will feature more than 20 student-led clubs and organizations. APASA invites all members of the Saint Mary's community to come and enjoy a night filled with food, music, and fun in celebration of different cultures, talents, and experiences. Learn More

Student Music Recital Series

Join us for an afternoon of beautiful instrumental and vocal performances by students in the Saint Mary's College Music Program on Wednesday, April 24, at 1:15 p.m. in Claeys Lounge. This concert will feature Elijah Lagman '19, Gabriel Felix '22, Jas Chok '20, Sam Haese '19, Leah Dobson '21, Sydney O'Leary '19, Amy Kahn '19, Pablito Ang '22,
Melanie Moyer ’22, Emma Weyrauch ’22, and Nick Perez ’19. The event is free and open to the public. Learn More

Professor Thomas Plante Discusses Clergy Abuse

Leading Catholic psychologist, author, and Santa Clara University Professor Thomas Plante visited Saint Mary’s on Monday, April 1, to discuss sexual abuse in the Catholic Church. Plante has been recognized by Time magazine as one of the three leading Catholics in his field. “Since 2002, there has been a lot of press attention out there, but sadly, there’s a lot of misinformation and myths,” said Plante. Read More

Thursday, April 25, is The Bash

Get ready for the 14th Annual The BASH Cultural Night for LGBTQIA+ on Thursday, April 25, at 5:30 p.m. in the Soda Center. This year’s BASH will continue the tradition of highlighting traditionally marginalized identities within queer spaces and society as a whole. Sets will include performances that illuminate the multiplicity of queer identities, including: ability, race and ethnicity, gender identity and expression, and class. “There is no one way to be part of this beautiful community, and we all deserve to be given the opportunity to bloom and bask in the sunlight that illuminates the beauty in our differences,” said Mary Fernandez ’19, social media ambassador. Learn More

View - A Look-back at the Magic of Jan Term
What makes us different? The way we learn. Today, we're taking a look back at all Jan Term has to offer us. Every January, we take just one course. Yup, just one. We immerse ourselves in a completely different subject. Biology majors become theater performers, art majors become barbarians, and psych majors become beer brewers. Why do we do this? Maybe the better question is, why not? You're never done learning and exploring. Watch the Full Video

In the News

- KCBS Interviews Politics Professor Steve Woolpert About Mueller Report

This Week on Campus

Events

- 4/23 - “Sunday to Sunday”: The Making of a Web Series
- 4/23 - School of Science Career Night
- 4/23 - Solidarity Supper
- 4/24 - Denim Day
- 4/24 - Mindfulness Workshop
- 4/24 - Question, Persuade, and Refer (QPR)
- 4/24 - Saint Mary’s Earth Day Festival
- 4/24 - Senior Chat Walk-Ups - during community time this week!
- 4/24 - Music Student Recital Series
- 4/24 - Afternoon Craft Conversation with Christine Hyung-Oak Lee
- 4/24 - The True Cost - Documentary Screening & Panel Discussion
- 4/24 - MBA Alumni Book Club
- 4/24 - Prof. Donna Orsuto: "Were Not Our Hearts Burning Within Us?"
• 4/24 - Creative Writing Reading Series with Jane Gregory
• 4/25 - Saint Mary's Bike to School
• 4/25 - Eco Art Show
• 4/25 - Fourteenth Annual The BASH (LGBTQIA+)
• 4/25 - Trivia Night
• 4/25 - Meditation and De-Stress Event
• 4/26 - Hike in the SMC Hills
• 4/26 - APASA Night Market
• 4/27 - Having Better Conversations Through Compassionate Communication
• 4/28 - Allowance for Form Art Auction
• 4/28 - Initiation Sunday
• 4/29 - Study Abroad Information Sessions

More Events | Student Organizations Activities

Religious Services

• Sunday Mass in the Chapel. View the schedule.

De La Salle Reflection

• For the week of April 22

Go Gaels
BASE | Gaels Secure Series Victory With 6–4 Win Over First Place Lions

The Gaels took the lead early in the series finale and never looked back, securing both the game and series victory against first-place Loyola Marymount. Its the Lions' first WCC series loss this season. Read More

TRK | Gaels Race Strong at the Bryan Clay Invitational

The Gaels competed across three days at the Bryan Clay Invite this week and recorded a number of strong finishes. For the women's team, first years Ellen Burbank and Kaela Dishion both raced in the 5,000 meter with times of 19:27.00 and 18:21.15, respectively. Freshman Emma McCarthy and junior Allie Timbrell raced in the 800 meter, with McCarthy recording a time of 2:20.13 and Timbrell racing at 2:28.80. For the men's team, junior Samir Habash and sophomore Jayman Peterson ran in the 800-meter dash as Habash recorded a time of 1:57.49 and Peterson raced a 1:59.83. Read More

Did You Know?

Convocation Is Coming! This year's Academic Convocation will be held on Wednesday, May 1, as we celebrate the tercentenary anniversary of our Lasallian spiritual and educational legacy. Brother Louis DeThomasis, FSC, will be recognized for his lifelong leadership and service as a Lasallian educator. The Convocation will begin at 1 p.m. in the Chapel. Save the date!

Do you have a little-known tidbit or story about Saint Mary's? Send it to Campus News.

Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.